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Human (Luetharr)

Description

Professions

Level

Ancestry

Name
Vandranil the Venerable

Academic: Folklore
Religious: You were an Initiate in the ways
of Aertem, the Summer Goddess
Academic: Magic

3

Novice

60s and a bit overweight.
Average appearance.
You are well educated.
You once caught and recovered from a
terrible disease.
You have a fondness for the bottle.
Despite your faith, you are selfish. You
look after yourself first and foremost and
are not above double-crossing friends.

Priest

I

History
You fled with the Ravalis north to escape
the fall of Luether but contracted a terrible
disease in so doing. It has left you imbued
with wild magic that sometimes takes over
your body. The Vangryur aren't interested
in your faith, so your worship is private.

Oracle
Master

S

Power

Talents

Magic

2

Shared Recovery: You can
use an action to heal
damage equal to your
healing rate. Then choose
one other creature within
short range to heal its
healing rate. 1/rest.
Prayer: When a creature
within short range or you
makes a d20 roll, you can
use a triggered action to
grant 1 boon to the roll.
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Magic Indwelling: A living spell
of flame lives inside you, and
you can summon it forth to
burn your foes or invigorate
your allies.
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LIFE spells
* Light Healing (1st level)
2/day (p 133)
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Agility

Will

0
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FIRE spells
* Flame Missile (0th level)
3/day (p 128)
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Equipment

H

Wealth: You are getting by
clothing (basic)
backpack
waterskin
A small piece of amber that contains a human-faced fly
tinderbox
Holy symbol of Aertem the Summer Goddess
1d3 torches
Coin: pouch with 1d6 coppers
Food: 1 week rations
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Staff (1d6)
Dagger (1d3)

T

Weapons

e

10
Ecstasy of Fire (2/rest):
* Fiery Volley (2nd level)
Use an action to enter a
1/day (p 128)
state of divine ecstasy
ling Rat
that lasts for 1 minute.
ea
*+10 health
5
rruption
Defense
Co
*Immune to charmed,
l
a
He th
compelled, or frightened.
1
10
*Cannot gain insanity.
22
*1 boon on Intellect, Will,
and Perception rolls
When effect ends, make Languages: You can read and write Modern Calatite, Old Calatite and
a will test or gain 1
Ruin Speech.
insanity.
Religion: You were once an initiate of Aertem, the Summer Goddess.
You dream often of her. Your faith is a rare one in Tar Vangyr.

